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Discover

BEST OF BOTH WORLDS



#SensingTheMoment
Angsana Velavaru is the epitome o� 
dining luxury. With 6 outlets �eaturing 
a lavish spread o� International, 
Mediterranean with Mexican twist, 
Asian or Maldivian cuisine, even 
the most discerning palette will be 
pleased .

Guests looking �or an adrenaline rush 
can choose �rom motorized and non-
motorized sports or the complimentary 
snorkeling by boat organized on the 
daily basis. Other adventures include 
the use o� stand-up paddle boarding, 
kite �ying, wake boarding, knee 
boarding, mono skiing and marine 
exploration in a glass bottom canoe.

With its proximity to more than 30 
vibrant dive sites, Angsana Velavaru 

Perched on an expansive 
private lagoon in the virtually 
untouched South Nilandhe 

Atoll in the Maldives, and just 
a 40-minute seaplane journey 
�rom Velana International Airport, 
Angsana Velavaru (the island  
known as “Turtle Island” in the local 
Dhivehi language) is surrounded 
by sparkling turquoise waters and 
ocean views as �ar as the eye can 
see. This luxurious tropical getaway 
o��ers 79 private villas, all with 
beach �rontage, and a cluster o� 34 
InOcean Villas, the frst standalone 
collection o� water villas in the 
Maldives perched one kilometre 
�rom the main island.

is the ideal location �or novice 
to experienced divers. Certifed 
instructors at the PADI Gold Palm 
5-Star Dive Centre o��er di��erent 
courses and excursions to explore the 
pristine waters o� South Nilandhe Atoll. 
Divers can get up close and personal 
with black tip ree� sharks, eagle rays, 
turtles and whale sharks, among 
other exotic species.

For those interested in giving back, the 
programmes organized by Angsana 
Velavaru’s Marine Conservation Lab 
are a prime place to begin. Guests 
can participate in coral planting 
to replenish damaged ree�s and 
snorkeling trips to learn about the 
abundant marine ecosystem and 
coral gardens �ound in and around 
the lagoon.

Angsana Velavaru’s Kids’ Club o��ers 
kids pool & child-�riendly activities such 
as treasure hunts, cra�t workshops, 
Olympic-themed games, and more. 
Kids diving lessons are supervised by 
certifed instructors, take place in the 
lagoon and are a great way to help 
kids experience their frst underwater 
breath.

Angsana Spa’s revitalising treatments 
place special emphasis on the use 
o� natural elements such as native 
�owers and �ruits. Therapies are 
based on the use o� aromatherapy, 
therapeutic touch, and a �usion o� 
techniques �rom East and West to 
revive and nourish.

AT ANGSANA VEL AVARU MALDIVES



Jazzy wall art, bursts o� colour, quality �urnishings and polished glass round 
up this villa experience. A charming hut with traditional cajan roo�ing. This 
villa has a prime beach�ront address and is surrounded by breezy palm 
trees and ever-changing ocean breeze. Relax in the private garden to the 
rear o� your villa, dine al �resco, or unwind on outdoor loungers whilst gazing 
out to the ocean in the com�ort o� your very own private villa terrace. 

Splashes o� colour and eclectic wall art match modern �urniture in this cir-
cled villa hut capped with a natural roo� o� dried palm �ronds. This beach-
�ront villa is a stone’s throw �rom the beckoning ocean and �eatures a 6m 
x 2.5m private in�inity pool where you can cool o�� whilst gazing out over 
the ocean. Laze on the outdoor veranda loungers and read a good book 
or dine al �resco and when the sun goes down, the outside bathtub �or two 
in the private garden to the rear o� the villa is the per�ect place to unwind.

Beach�ront Villa (28)

Bed: King  

Size: 88 sqm  

View: Ocean View

Beach�ront Infnity Pool Villa (24)

Bed: King  

Size: 104 sqm  

View: Ocean View

Pool Size: 6.25*2.9*1.2 m

Max. Occupancy:
Maximum 3 Adults plus 1 In�ant or 2 
Adults plus 1 Child & 1 In�ant. A corner 
so�a or extra bed can accommodate 
1 adult, child or in�ant sharing with 2 
Adults.

Max. Occupancy:
Maximum 3 Adults plus 1 In�ant or 2 
Adults plus 1 Child & 1 In�ant. A corner 
so�a or extra bed can accommodate 
1 adult, child or in�ant sharing with 2 
Adults.

Max. Occupancy:
Maximum 3 Adults plus 1 In�ant or 2 
Adults plus 1 Child & 1 In�ant. A corner 
so�a or extra bed can accommodate 
1 adult, child or in�ant sharing with 2 
Adults.

Beach�ront Romance Villa (6)

Bed: King  

Size: 88 sqm  

View: Ocean View

Splashes o� colour and eclectic wall art match modern �urniture in this 
circled villa hut capped with a natural roo� o� dried palm �ronds. This 
beach�ront villa is a stone’s throw �rom the beckoning ocean and �ea-
tures an outside bathtub �or two in the private garden to the rear o� 
the villa. Relax on your very own outdoor veranda loungers and read a 
good book or dine al �resco.



Sit on the terrace o� your thatch-roo�ed hut as the day dissolves into evening 
and watch the lapping waves close up. A cheery hut with strongly coloured 
�urnishings and vivid artwork welcomes you into its circle o� li�e, with indoor and 
outdoor showers and a com�ortable bedroom with cosy study and sitting areas. 
This villa has a rear garden with private pool and sun loungers and the new Thai 
Sala overlooking the beach �or extra relaxing com�ort.

Deluxe Beach�ront Pool Villa (18)

Bed: King  

Size: 207 sqm  

View: Ocean View

Bright and breezy, the interior o� this two-bedroom villa is 
awash with accents in Angsana earthy tones. The villa is 
made up o� two independent units with king size beds and 
private bathrooms. The two units share a private common 
garden with a lap pool and a Thai Sala on the beach 
overlooking the lagoon �or extra relaxation.

Velavaru Villa can be connected to an adjacent Infnity 
Beach�ront Pool Villa with a total bedding capacity o� 
three bedrooms and three bathrooms �or a total room size 
o� 427 sqm and an additional pool o� 6.25*2.9*1.2 m.

With three-bedroom (one with a king-size bed and two with 
twin beds), two �ully equipped bathrooms, one washroom 
�or the living area. One unit �eatures the king-size master 
bedroom plus one twin bedded room and one bathroom. 
The other unit �eatures the twin bedded room and a liv-
ing area with an additional bathroom. The private pool is 
�ound in the back area garden with an outdoor shower 
and sunbeds, while the terrace in equipped with loungers, 
jet pool and Thai Sala �or a truly tropical experience.

Bed: King

Size: 323 sqm 

View: Ocean View

Pool Size: 5*3*1.3 m

Bed: King & Twin

Size: 473 sqm 

View: Ocean View

Pool Size: 5*3*1.3 m 

Velavaru Villa (2)

 Angsana Villa (1)

Max. Occupancy:
Maximum 3 Adults plus 1 In�ant or 2 
Adults plus 1 Child & 1 In�ant. Extra So�a 
or Extra Bed available to accommodate 
additional Adult or Child.

Max. Occupancy:
Maximum 3 Adults plus 1 In�ant or 2 Adults 
plus 1 Child & 1 In�ant. Extra So�a or Extra Bed 
available to accommodate additional Adult 
or Child.

Max. Occupancy:
Basic capacity �or 6 people. Two ad-
ditional extra adults or children can 
be accommodated with a corner 
so�a or an extra bed placed one in 
the master bedroom and one in the 
living unit.

Occupancy Velavaru Villa + In�inity Beach Pool Villa:
Basic capacity �or 6 people. Maximum capacity 8 people, 
accommodated with corner so�a or extra bed.



 InOcean Sunrise Pool Villa (9)

 InOcean Sunset Pool Villa (11)

An ocean-suspended hammock, an in�inity pool constructed over crystal-clear ocean waters, 
a huge bathtub set by glass walls allowing you an endless view o� the ocean and a roo�top 
pavilion make this In-Villa experience absolutely extraordinary. The roo�top pavilion doubles as 
a sala �or In-Villa spa treatments and a wooden poolside deck gives you space to sit and watch 
underwater li�e moving right under your villa. Spacious sunbeds give couples the chance �or ro-
mantic privacy and �amilies will love the enormous living space, built with �ull- length glass doors 
�or natural sunlight and to wake up to the stunning views o� the Sunrise.

Bed: King

Size: 175 sqm 

View: Sunrise or Sunset Lagoon

Pool Size: 7*3*1,3 m

Max. Occupancy: Maximum 3 
Adults plus 1 In�ant or 2 Adults 
plus 1 Child & 1 In�ant.

Bed: King

Size: 175 sqm 

View: Sunrise or Sunset Ocean

Pool Size: 7*3*1,3 m

Max. Occupancy: Maximum 3 
Adults plus 1 In�ant or 2 Adults 
plus 1 Child & 1 In�ant.

 InOcean Sunrise Pool Villa with Sala (5)

 InOcean Sunset Pool Villa with Sala (6)

An ocean-suspended hammock, an in�inity pool constructed over crystal-clear ocean 
waters, a huge bathtub set by glass walls allowing �or an endless view o� the ocean and a 
roo�top pavilion make this In-Villa experience absolutely extraordinary. The wooden pool-
side deck gives you space to sit on a Thai sala and watch underwater li�e moving right 
under your villa. Spacious sunbeds give couples the chance �or romantic privacy and 
�amilies will love the enormous living space, built with �ull-length glass doors �or natural 
sunlight. Wake up to stunning views o� the Sunrise.

 InOcean Sanctuary Pool Villa (3)

Jump into an in�inity pool stretched right above the clear ocean waters, take a nap 
in an ocean-suspended hammock, suntan on a wooden poolside deck or catch 
some shuteye on the poolside sala sunbed, and have a spa treatment in the roo�top 
sala. Two vast bedrooms, one master bedroom with a king-sized bed and a second 
bedroom with twin beds, two bathrooms and an enormous living area with spacious 
dining area complete this majestic island palace.

Beds: King (Bedroom 1) and Twin Singles 

(Bedroom 2) 

Room Size: 287 sqm

Pool Size: 7*3*1,3 m

View: Ocean View

Occupancy: Maximum 5 Adults or 2 Adults plus 2 
Children & 1 In�ant. Existing so�a accommodates 
1 adult or child in the living room.



Complete with its Robinson Crusoe-style authentic thatched Maldivian dwelling,  

personal che� and Mr. Friday, this island o��ers an unparalleled escapist experience that 

cannot be �ound anywhere else.

A UNIQUE MALDIVIAN EXPERIENCE

Ro b in s o n  C r u s o e 
C as t a w a y  I s l a n d



S NO RK EL L IN G OR S UR F IN G? COOKIN G OR D I NIN G? AT  A NGSANA 
VEL AVAR U,  YOU WI LL  B E  SPO ILT  F OR CH OICE TH E M OM ENT  TH E S EA PL AN E 

TOU CH ES D OWN ON TH E I S L AN D.

101  A CT I V IT I E S
1 ISLAND - 101 THINGS TO DO!

From exciting dives to a relaxing massage at the 

award- winning Angsana Spa, a myriad o� activities 

are designed to cater to diverse interests, ages and 

pre�erences so as to ensure that there is something 

�or everyone. Learn a new skill, play a new game or 

simply reconnect with your loved ones in a new way, 

a new place.

With more than 100 activities available to bring 

out the intrepid explorer in you, you are likely to 

be busy enjoying yoursel� so much that a return 

trip is inevitable. Don’t �orget to squeeze in some 

time to do absolutely nothing – other than lie on 

the luscious white beach and soak in the incredible 

beauty o� Angsana Velavaru.

5* PADI
Diving Centre

Discover a vibrant underwater world at Angsana 

Velavaru �ree o� charge on daily house ree� guided 

snorkeling tours. The �ully certifed 5* Gold Palm PADI 

Dive Centre conducts dive guides and courses �rom 

beginner to rescue divers.

Banyan Tree
Marine Centre

Learn about the amazing underwater world  & join 

in on the evnvironment conservation programms 

with Banyan Tree Marine Conservation Lab experts.  

Angsana Velavaru Marine Lav works closely together 

with the local community to combat environmental 

waste and plastic pollution.  We aim to organise 

a minimum o� �our cleaning activities each year, 

to engage members o� the local community, our 

guests and our associates with the need �or e��ective 

waste management and to promote responsible 

consumption o� resources and maintaining a healthy 

environment.

VELA - |'V  laa| n. Dhivehi - turtle

VELAVARU - |'V  laavaaroo| n. Dhivehi 
- turtle island

e
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D I N I N G

LOBSTER / FINE DINING

Funa Restaurant

Enjoy the �reshest sea�ood 
catches & lavish lobster menus 
at this over-water Mediterra-
nean restaurant.

INVILLA DINING

Under The Stars
Feast on delicious Asian and 
Mediterranean cuisine with a 
hint o� Maldivian inspiration, 
and unwind overlooking the 
sunset �rom your private roo�top 
terrace.

DESTINATION DINING

Jai�ai

Jaa�aiy re�ers to a traditional Maldivian 
dinner served at home. Ours is served 
on the beach so you can literally have 
a taste o� the ocean while you tuck 
into Maldivian �avourites.

DESTINATION DINING

Private Beach BBQ

Have a romantic candlelight BBQ  
dinner �or two on the beach,   
accompanied by the smoky and  
slightly charred aroma o� �amed-grilled 
sea�ood and steaks paired with a 
chilled glass o� wine.

INTERNATIONAL / BUFFET

Kaani Restaurant

With indoor and outdoor seating, 
the all-day dining restaurant serves 
European and Asian-inspired  
delights and themed bu��ets.

MEDDITERRANEAN / FINE DINING

Azzurro Restaurant

Located within the InOcean Villa  
Cluster, the Italian gourmet  
restaurant and bar o��ers  
unrestricted views o� the Indian 
Ocean.

POOL MENU / INTENATIONAL

Kuredi Restaurant & Bar
Relax on sun loungers on the deck  
o� the main infnity pool or on beach 
beds as you enjoy re�reshing   
beverages and a variety o� fnger 
�ood.

DESTINATION DINING

V-Deck
Wind down the day with your special 
someone �oating in the midst o� the 
lagoon. Sit back and endulge in the 
tasty Bento menu, sip on a glass o� 
Champagne and enjoy the stunning 
view o� the sun setting over the Indian 
Ocean.

ISLAND CHIC MARKET

Magoo Garden
Maldivian inspired al �resco dining 
concept Magoo Garden adds to 
the diverse dine-around experience 
o��ering �reshest sea�ood and   
market style live stations.

IN-POOL DINING

Over The Stars
Indulge in a scrumptious set menu 
set below the most �amous palm 
tree in Angsana Velavaru overlook-
ing the shimmering pool star lights. 
Experience a soothing 15 min �oot 
wash be�ore the dinner.

TASTE THE ANGSANA  FLAVOURS



Welcome to 
Your Destination 
Playground!

Surrounded by crystal line Indian 

Ocean waters , Angsana Velavaru 

is posit ioned on the idyl lic South 

Nilandhe Atoll .  An oasis o� 

tranquility, this deser t-is land delight 

is just a 40-minute seaplane �l ight 

Mix business with adventure at 

Angsana Velavaru where dazzl ing 

waters, mar ine l i�e, and an exciting 

array o� activit ies await.

Wake up to a breathtaking water 

wor ld in Velavaru, per�ect �or 

small teams seeking an energetic, 

upli�ting environment to recharge. 

Take brainstorming �rom the 

meeting room to the great 

outdoors o� endless azure waters 

and white sandy beaches. 

Snorkeling or sur�ing? Cooking 

or dining? At Angsana Velavaru, 

you wil l be spoilt �or choice the 

moment the seaplane touches 

down on the island.

From exciting dives to a relaxing 

massage at the award- winning 

Angsana Spa, a myr iad o� 

activities are designed to cater 

to diverse interests, ages and 

pre�erences so as to ensure that 

there is something �or everyone. 

Learn a new skil l , play a new game 

or simply reconnect with your 

team mates in a new way, a new 

place.

With more than 100 activities 

available to br ing out the intrepid 

explorer in you, you are l ikely to 

be busy enjoying yoursel� so much 

that a return tr ip is  inevitable. 

Don’t �orget to squeeze in some 

time to do absolutely nothing – 

other than lie on the luscious white 

beach and soak in the incredible 

beauty o� Angsana Velavaru.

1 LOCATION, 101 THINGS TO DO

at1 LOCATION, 101 THINGS TO DO

M E E T I N G S  &  E V E NT S

A N G S A N A  S P A
AWARD WINNING ANGSANA SPA

The Angsana teaches one to live 

li�e spontaneously, to sense the 

moment and savour time as it 

passes inexorably. Our therapies are 

based on the use o� aromatherapy, 

therapeutic touch, and a �usion o� 

techniques �rom East and West to 

revive and nourish.

Calm your mind and draw in the 

serenity o� your surroundings. Relax 

as our therapist welcomes you with 

a soothing �oot wipe. 

Complete the Angsana Spa 

experience with some post-

treatment time to shed the cares o� 

the world over a herbal drink and 

re�reshments. 

All Angsana Spa treatments come 

with a complimentary 30-minute 

Calm Time o� re�reshments and 

relaxation.

ENJOY THE DIFFERENCE.



SUNSET WEDDING AT 
PAVILION 

 
The Pavilion Wedding Experience 
o��ers the assistance o� Angsana 
Velavaru’s wedding planner to design 
a care�ully cra�ted Maldivian wedding 
celebration, with the traditional 
Maldivian drummers (bodhu beru) 
being a popular �avourite. 

CASTAWAY ISLAND 
BEACH WEDDING

The ceremony starts with the planting 

o� a coconut tree to commemorate 

the special occasion on Velavaru. The 

couple will then be escorted by the 

wedding party and traditional 

Maldivian drummers on a decorated 

boat to a nearby secluded island 

where the vow exchange will take 

place. Then it’s time to pop the 

champagne and enjoy an exclusive 

Beach BBQ dinner on the white sandy 

beach while gazing at the stars.

UNDERWATER 
WEDDING

For something completely di��erent, 

plunge into the marine world and enter 

our underwater wedding garden 

where schools o� fsh in the depths o� 

Velavaru lagoon will bear witness to 

your matrimony. An underwater 

photographer will be on hand to 

capture the special moment o� ring 

and vow exchange. Then look �orward 

to a romantic sunset cruise and private 

BBQ dinner.

SUNSET BEACH 
WEDDING 

Say ‘I do’ or renew your wedding vows 

in a romantic setting on the Angsana 

Velavaru beach against the amber 

glow o� the setting sun. Weddings need 

to be booked two weeks in advance to 

allow us to arrange the best wedding 

beach party that you could ever 

dream o�.

AN GS AN A VEL AVA R U I S  AN 

IDYLL IC DES T INAT ION TO 

S UR PR IS E A  LOV ED O NE. 

STAN D U N DER A DH ON I -

S HAPED W ED D ING PAVIL ION 

BY  TH E IN DIA N OCEA N, 

AN D S AY ‘ I  DO’ U ND ER 

THE  STA R L I T  S K I ES .  FOR A 

D IFFER EN T EX PER IENCE, 

D IV E D EEP  IN TO TH E HOU SE 

REEF  AN D GE T M AR R IED 

UN D ER WATER,  OR ES CA PE 

TO A SECLU D ED SA ND BA NK 

PR EPAR ED JU ST FOR YOU. 

DESIGNER 
WEDDING

Planning on a big wedding? We 

recommend sourcing one o� the local 

wedding decor & planning companies 

�rom Maldives. Alongside our team on 

the island, the experts will work on 

stunning �oral color combinations, 

decor choices, linen, accessories and 

many captivating tiny details.

SAY I DO AT VELAVARU

W E D D I N G S


